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THE POWER OF PUBLICITY
Minnesota Author/Physician Shares His
Thoughts on the Ebola Crisis with National
Radio Audiences
When Ebola showed up in America, Dr. Tom Combs, author of the
medical thriller Nerve Damage, felt compelled to talk about the eﬀort to
stop its spread. He spent 20 plus years working as an emergency room
physician and personally dealt with the protocols involving AIDS and
SARS.
In light of the recent news about another case of an infected individual
bringing the disease to America, Dr. Combs is renewing the call for flight
restrictions and a quarantine for those wishing to leave West Africa. On
Oct. 30, an editorial Dr. Combs wrote about the need for quarantine was
published in the Star Tribune newspaper. After he saw the editorial,
Garage Logic’s Joe Souchery invited Dr. Combs on his show to discuss the
issue.
On Oct. 24 Dr. Combs was on PowerTalk 1210 with Forrest Carr in
Tucson, Ariz., to discuss his views. The interview lasted more than 15
minutes. He was interviewed on the nationally syndicated show Wall
Street Journal This Morning as well on the 24th. It was Dr. Combs’
second appearance on the show. He was also interviewed on Wall Street
Journal This Morning (Oct. 13).
In Oct., he was also on WSYR-Radio in Syracuse (Oct. 13), WCCO
Radio in Minneapolis with personalities Esme Murphy (Oct. 10) and
Roshini Radjukmar (Oct. 12). He made his first appearance on Power
Talk 1210 in Tucson, Ariz (Oct. 14). He has interviews pending on
WDUN-AM in Atlanta and WIBC-Radio in Indianapolis, and a story
has been published in the MN Sun newspaper.
During his interviews, Dr. Combs has discussed how hospitals across
the country are likely preparing for the possible arrival of Ebola in their
emergency rooms. He is also shedding light on what it's like to work in
an E.R., and the challenges faced there.
Regarding the American healthcare workers infected with the disease
in Dallas he said, "The nurses would not have been infected if an
appropriate quarantine/flight restriction had been in place. I cannot

COMING UP IN NOVEMBER
Wynn Johnson, author, An Angel is Born: A
Family's Story, will be the featured presenter at
the Armchair Adventure Series at the Rockford
Road Library on Nov, 3, from 11 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. The library is located at 6401 42nd Ave. N in
Crystal, Minn.
Dr. Tom Combs, author, Nerve Damage, will be
interviewed on WJRN’s Afternoon Drive. on Nov. 3.
The station is in Racine, Wisc.
California author Sherry Harris' book, Adapting
to Alzheimers: Support for when Your
Parent Becomes Your Child, officially launches
on Nov. 15 at Senior Concerns in Thousand Oaks,
Calif. She has radio interviews scheduled for Nov. 4
(WXGM-AM Norfolk,Virg.), Nov. 5 (WDPN-AM
Cleveland), Nov. 10 (WJRN-AM Racine, Wisc.), and
Nov. 13 (KTOE-AM, Mankato, Minn.)
An article about Stephen Bigalow’s book, Who is
Santa? And how did he get to the North
Pole? will be published in the Beaver County Times
in Beaver, Penn., on Nov. 7.
Four authors RMA works with will be part of the
Mystery Writer’s Extravaganza at the
Barnes & Noble in Apple Valley, Minn., on Sat., Nov.
29, from 1 p.m. – 4 p.m.
An article about the Possibilitree, an artificial
Christmas tree made of all-natural hardwoods, will
be published in the Pioneer Press’ Spaces Magazine
on Nov. 21.
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understand why an aggressive, medically sound quarantine has not been enacted.
Containment is the mandatory first step to prevent spread of thee infection. No
potentially infected individual should fly out of W. Africa to anywhere. What has
happened is tragic."
Dr. Combs' novel, Nerve Damage, is a suspense/thriller involving an emergency
physician on the front lines. Learn more about the book or purchase a copy at
www.Tom-Combs.com.
Mesabi Pioneers Launches in October with a Book Tour through Minnesota
The book launch tour for
Mesabi Pioneers took place in
October and is being
considered a huge success.
During his two weeks in
Minnesota, author Jeﬀrey
Smith met hundreds of
people, and signed a lot of
books.
Mesabi Pioneers is the story
of the people who built the
infrastructure of Minnesota's
Iron Range back in the 1800s
after iron was discovered
there. The book was
originally started in the 1960s
by publisher Cheryl Gordon's
father,
Russell Hill, who grew
Above: Je!ey Smith, author, Mesabi Pioneers, at his "ont-of-store signing
up
on
the
Range. A
at the Barnes & Noble Bookse$ers store in Apple Va$ey, Minn., on Oct. 12.
Apple Va$ey was one of the stops on the 11 city book tour RMA Publicity set Kickstarter campaign raised
the money needed to finish
up for him.
the book and get it published
after Hill died. Jeﬀrey Smith is the author hired to complete the project.
During the tour, Smith visited 11 cities in Northen, Central and Southern Minnesota, and
appeared on three television stations: KSTP Channel 5 Morning News in
Minneapolis (Oct. 11), KBJR-TV and WDIO-TV in Duluth (Oct. 6). He was also
interviewed on KAXE-Radio in Brainerd (Oct. 14), as well as WCCO Radio in
Minneapolis (Oct. 7).
Newspaper articles about the book appeared in The Pioneer Press, Duluth News
Tribune, Mesabi Daily News, Virginia Minnesota's Hometown Focus, Hibbing
Daily Tribune, Rochester Post Bulletin, and Park Rapids Enterprise.
RMA Publicity arranged the book tour and secured all of the publicity. Learn
more about the book, or order a copy of your own at www.MesabiProject.com.
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Marilyn Jax Teams Up with Minneapolis Police Detective for Her Latest Mystery Writer’s
Workshop
October was the Month of Mystery and the perfect time
for award-winning mystery author Marilyn Jax to launch her
latest novel: Never in Ink, a tale of disguises, deception and danger.
The oﬃcial launch party took place the evening of Oct. 14 in
the Twin Cities.
Then on Oct. 25, Jax teamed up with Minneapolis
homicide detective Robert Dale to lead a Mystery Writers
Workshop at the Barnes & Noble in Apple Valley, Minn. A
story about the event appeared in Apple Valley's This Week
Newspapers.
Above: Award-wining mystery author Marilyn
Jax and Minneapolis Police Department homicide
detective Robert Dale team up for their first
mystery writer’s workshop together.

On Oct. 29, she presented at the Eat My Words Bookstore
in Minneapolis. Earlier in the month, Jax presented at the
Heartland Fall Forum in Minneapolis on Oct. 3, the New
Ulm Octoberfest Show on Oct. 4, and at a Twin Cities Sisters
in Crime meeting on Oct. 7.

According to Rhonda Gilliland, president of Sisters in
Crime, Jax’s presentation there was very well received. “We
had the pleasure of having Marilyn Jax as our guest speaker
for October. This audience is made up of mostly published
authors, so I asked that she come up with an informative,
specific topic for this level of writer. Liar, Liar! completely
captivated all of us. She started with the words to the song
Smiling Faces, an author joke, and her experience as a fraud
investigator. We actually needed more
than the allotted hour to get all the
information on the tells and traits of a
liar,” she said.
In addition to Never in Ink, Jax is also the
author of Sapphire Trails, Road to Omalos and The Find. All four of her novels feature the same
two private investigators.
Learn more about Marilyn Jax's novels at www.MarilynJax.com.

Author of An Angel is Born Makes Appearances in Kentucky and Minnesota
Wynn Johnson, author, An Angel is Born: A Family's Story, had a busy October, as previewed in the
Minnesota Sun Post article, published Oct. 16, Author to share his story of nostalgia at events in West
Metro.
He led a discussion at the Brooklyn Park Community Center on Oct. 20, where the focus was on sharing
stories of nostalgia, and he will appear at the Rockford Road Library in Plymouth on Nov. 3. He also had a
table at the Poppy Mountain Bluegrass Festival in Moorehead, Kentucky, and traveled to Ann Arbor, Mich.,
where he led a discussion at the Crazy Wisdom bookstore.
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An Angel is Born: A Family's Story is the story of Johnson’s niece, Angela Rose Skiles, a
special needs child doctors didn't think would make it through the night after she was
born. Thanks to modern medicine and her dedicated parents, Lily and Bill, she lived to be
39-and-a-half-years-old.
The book is also a story of nostalgia, describing what life was like in the coal mining
town of Weeksbury, Kentucky, during the 1960s.
More information about the book can be found at www.AnAngelisBorn.com.
Severson Signs Books at B&N in Apple Valley, Minn.
Rob Severson, author, Achievers: Ordinary People Who
Do Extraordinary Things, signed books at the Barnes &
Noble store in Apple Valley, Minn., on Oct. 12. His
book shares the inspirational stories of people who
have overcome incredible odds to succeed. Learn
more about the book at www.RobSeverson.com.

Publisher of Border Crossings Speaks at Detroit’s Scarab Club
Sandra Novacek, publisher, Border Crossings: Coming of Age in the Czech Resistance, spoke at
Detroit's Scarab Club the evening of Wed., Oct. 8.
Border Crossings is a memoir written by her husband, Charles Novacek,
about life in Czechoslovakia during World War II and The Cold War. The
book has been endorsed by former U.S. Secretary of State Madeline
Albright. Event details were published in Hour Detroit Magazine, as well as
The Detroit News, Metro Times, Michigan.org, and WhereEvent.com.
Also in Oct., an article about author Charles Novacek was published in
the Fall 2014 edition of Eastern, the alumni magazine for Eastern Michigan University. The
article appears on Page 32.
RMA Publicity Secures an Article in Colorado Homes & Lifestyles for Possibilitree
RMA Publicity secured a placement in The Nov/Dec issue of Colorado Homes &
Lifestyles magazine for Possibilitree, the natural alternative to the traditional Christmas
tree. Learn more about the company or place an order for your own Possibilitree at
www.Possibilitree.com.
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ALSO IN OCTOBER ...
San Francisco Book Review gave
Genny Heikka's Finding Mommy
Bliss a great review stating, "Sure
to give an emotional boost to
mothers everywhere." 4 stars out
of 5.

Roseanne Cheng, author, The
Takeback of Lincoln Junior High
presented at the ITEM
Conference in St. Cloud Oct. 3.
The conference is attended by
school librarians from throughout
the state of Minnesota.

Craig MacIntosh, author,
McFadden’s War, signed books at
the Barnes & Noble in Roseville,
Minn., on Oct. 5.

On Oct. 3rd, Sara Glassman, owner of Vine
Dining in Philadelphia, taped a half-hour TV show
on BCTV in Reading, Penn. She talked about the
benefits of plant-based cuisine, which she
specializes in preparing.
On Oct. 28,
Robert Stern,
Program Manager
for the Minnesota
College Savings
Plan, was interviewed on Jordana Green’s show on
WCCO radio in Minneapolis. Earlier in the day,
Green had opened college savings plans for her
three children.

MEDIA OPPORTUNITIES
If your book is relatable to any of the following events observed in November or December, let us know! RMA Publicity may be able to help you
secure publicity in the print, broadcast and/or online media for your book.

November is...

American Diabetes Month
Lung Cancer Awareness Month
National Adoption Month
National Alzheimer’s Awareness Month
National Inspirational Role Models Month
National Memoir Writing Month
National Novel Writing Month
Vegan Month

Also observed in November…

National Author’s Day – Nov. 1
National Young Readers Week – Nov. 10 – 14
Veteran’s Day – Nov. 11

December is…

National Write a Business Plan Month
Safe Toys and Gifts Month
Worldwide Food Service Safety Month

Also observed in December…
Giving Tuesday – Dec. 2
Special Kids Day – Dec. 3
Universal Hour of Peace – Dec. 31

* Source: 2014 Chase’s Calendar of Events

Time to start planning for 2015
All you have to do is pay a visit to any local store
and it’s pretty clear that the holiday season is here.
Holiday lights are up and music is playing pretty
much everywhere you go.
If you have a book out, hopefully you have some
signings set up, or will be participating in events
where books can be sold at a time of year when
people have money burning holes in their pockets.
If not, it’s probably too late to get events set up
now, so how about concentrating on the next best
thing—getting your marketing and publicity plan
in order for 2015.
Whether your book has been out for a while
now, just came out, or is set for release any day
now, here are five things you can do to get a head
start on marketing and promoting your book in the
new year.
1. Create a Website for your book. If you don’t
have one, it will be hard for potential readers to
find you and the media to promote you. Websites
can be as simple or complex as you care to make
them. At a minimum, you’ll want to include a
summary of the story line, an author biography,
testimonials from people who have read the book,
and a link to a place where people who come to the
site can purchase the book.
2. Launch a social media campaign. This is
something you can do well before your book is in
print or available as an ebook to create a following/
fan-base.
An easy way to do this is to create a Facebook
Fan Page for your book and contribute entries to it
regularly. Fan pages are totally free to set up and
oﬀer a viral method of making contact with
potential customers. The average user is connected
to 80 community pages, groups and events. (Make
sure you mention that you have a Facebook Fan
Page on your Website.)Linked-in is another
valuable tool authors can use to get the word out
there about their books.
3. Develop a list of places where your potential
readers spend time and make plans to visit with
them on their “home turf ” throughout the year. If,
for example, your book is about dieting or
recovering from drug addiction, you should be
attending regular support group meetings and
telling people about your book. If you have a

business book, join the local Chamber of
Commerce and regularly attend meetings.
4. Seek out non-profits and other organizations
that would be most interested in your book and/or
expertise and let them know about your title. If
your book is about organ donation, for example,
Life Source, the American Organ Transplant
Association and the United Network for Organ
Sharing (UNOS), are good organizations to get to
know.
In addition to notifying the organizations about
your book, you may also want to volunteer to assist
with upcoming fundraiser or promotional events.
Do as good a job as you can aligning with the
organization, and you can’t help but reach a
number of its members with your message.
5. If you don’t have one yet, you need a press
release for your book. Either write one up yourself
or hire a publicist to create one for you.
Remember, the fact that you have released a new
book is not the hook that will get the media’s
attention. Your release needs to focus on a point of
interest about the author, or the story itself.
Need help executing your plan? RMA Publicity
would be happy to help. We develop marketing and
publicity plans for authors, oﬀer writing and
pitching services, and can also help with setting up
book launch parties, book signings and other
author events. Contact us for more information.
Next month’s publicity tips article:
Advice for the nonfiction writer about getting
the media’s attention.
About Rachel M. Anderson
Rachel M. Anderson has more than 20 years of
communications experience across a wide range of
disciplines. She has worked as a publicist,
marketing and public relations consultant,
marketing and direct response copywriter and as a
journalist (television newscast producer, television
newscast reporter and newspaper reporter).

www.RMAPublicity.com
rachel@RMAPublicity.com
(952) 240 - 2513

